These tough workhorses are engineered with an outside rail understructure that makes them ideally suited for hauling refuse and scrap material. Extra heavy-duty models are also available for construction and demolition applications. Additional options can be added for specific requirements.

The special tub style design allows containers to be stacked for more economical shipping. The smooth tapered sides provide easier unloading of certain types of material as well as better application of customer signage and decals.

Rectangular Open Top Container

These tough workhorses are engineered with an outside rail understructure that makes them ideally suited for hauling refuse and scrap material. Extra heavy-duty models are also available for construction and demolition applications. Additional options can be added for specific requirements.

Front and Rear Load Containers

Front Load Container

Rear Load Container

Self Dumping Hopper

Tub Style Roll-Off Container

The special tub style design allows containers to be stacked for more economical shipping. The smooth tapered sides provide easier unloading of certain types of material as well as better application of customer signage and decals.
**Rectangular Packer/Receiver Box**

Teamed with stationary compactors, these packer/receiver boxes are often specified for the demanding requirements of high volume waste applications such as industrial sites and waste transfer facilities. Numerous models, capacities, and options are available to serve many needs.

- **Understructure Options**
  - Bale Style Understructure (Optional)
  - Deadlift Style Understructure (Optional)
  - Standard Outside Rail Understructure
  - Hooklift Style Understructure (Optional)

**Octagonal Packer/Receiver Box**

Our octagonal packer/receiver boxes are built to complement stationary compactors. Designed with smooth sides for easier application of customer signage and decals, these models can accommodate up to 44 cubic yards capacity.

**Specialty Containers**

Galbreath's specialty containers serve a wide variety of specialized applications. We offer many different types and capacities to serve all kinds of needs. As with all Galbreath containers, our specialty products are engineered for quality and long-lasting performance.
Genuine Aftermarket Parts

To keep the Galbreath quality running long, call for Genuine Galbreath Aftermarket Parts at 800-946-9476.
Fax: 574-946-4579

Corporate Headquarters:
461 E. Rosser Drive
P.O. Box 220
Winamac, IN 46996
574-946-6631
800-285-0666 (Inside U.S.A.)
Fax: 574-946-4579

Alabama Facility:
Highway 75 South, Route #1
P.O. Box 160
Ider, AL 35981
256-657-6140
800-964-6478 (Inside U.S.A.)
Fax: 256-657-6147

Texas Facility:
P.O. Box 530004
Grand Prairie, TX 75053-0004
817-477-4564
800-297-0668 (Inside U.S.A.)
Fax: 817-473-7657

Aftermarket Parts:
800-946-9476
Fax: 574-946-4579

Paint Chart

No. P1001 White
No. P1002 Gray
No. P1003 Silver Gray
No. P1004 Black
No. P1005 Yellow
No. P1006 Chrome Yellow
No. P1008 Cream
No. P1009 Beige
No. P1011 Spanish Orange
No. P1012 Red
No. P1013 Light Blue
No. P1015 Medium Blue
No. P1016 Dark Blue
No. P1017 Vista Green
No. P1018 Medium Green
No. P1017 Bright Green
No. P1019 Dark Green
No. P1020 Burgundy
No. P1022 Cocoa Brown
No. P1023 Red Oxide Primer

For more information about Galbreath products, log on to our web site at www.galbreath-inc.com.
On the web, click on me for more info.
To learn more about Wastequip, go to www.wastequip.com.